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f l m s 
STATE TEACHERS COllEGE 
Buffalo, new York 
~oreworJ 
Within the pages of lhis book we hope you will r.nd the personality of this 
year. 1942-43 has been a year set somewhat apart from other years, for it 
brought to our campus m()re keenly the impact of the war through curtailment 
of sluden L aclivi lies. 
Bnt the Seniors who are ab()ut to leave know that College would not have 
been complete without the rich and varied world called College Life. Hcre were 
congenial pun;uits, training in leadership, and responsibility in the conduct of 
alrairs. 
To capture in picture and word lhis year of College Life in its many moods 
o f grave and gay is the object of ()ur Yearbook. It has no single author, no one 
artist. It is just the College Er.M.s, roo led in College tradition; stern, branch, 
and blossom the ideals of our Alma Mater-ideals by which we jive, for which 
our men are willing t() die, so thal ELMS may flourish in the years to corne. 
The voices low 
And singing soft 
Have called ns back to thee. 
The faces dear 
And friend ships fast 
Have lived in memory. 
Always I will see thee, 
Beckoning to me again. 
When I hear you whisper, 
T will answer "You," and then 
M-m-m, Alma Mater, 
M -m om, dreams we held so dear, 
M -m -rn, voices singing, 
M om, echoes ringing clear, 
A II faded, gone, 
But you remain. 
·' .. 
It 1~ difficult to think in the patil tense of one who was as alive 815 Dan Gro!;srnan. He was 
an individual so imbued with the desire to teach that nothing was too great a sacrifice to 
aHain lhat end. 'There ,,,,,as a persistence about him that made him a SUCCCI::iS as a Leacher 
and as an indiviuua1. No task was loo menial to be undertaken; the casy way was never 
sought, and above all , he was never loo hus), Lo remember his friends, college trauitions, all 
t.be liLtie things that make up a perfect whole. 
Perhaps his greates t asset was his unusual ability for organization. To this talent AJ't 
Ed ucation Club o·wes its existence. 
• 
In the ~car since his death, Charles Reedy has be ~ 
come to the Cia .. of 19'13 a symbol or a ll t.hat. college 
life shonlrl mean. Friendship, activity and lcader:;h ip in 
Coll ege ol'gani:r.ations, loyalty to Alma Mater- all these 
were hi!;, and l'cpre8ent ideals toward which Wj~ have 
8tl'iven. This year we are leaving State Teachers Col-
lege, bu t the memo .. ), of HChuck" we shall not Icave 
behind. It goes on with each one of LIS, as if a living part 
of him were beside us, touching our lives with his 
friendsh ip. 
To Miss E ileen l'\"Iulholland we dedi cate thi s ELMS in appreciat.ion of a l ifet ime of service 
to student.s. I-Iel' courses in composition have encouraged many of us to write Jor College 
publica tions. American Lit~raturc, IIp iccd with her rcady, unself-conscious humor, became a 
vital s ludy under her guidance. Possessed herself of ~ta unch religious convictions. she be-
came a source of reassuring wisdom Lo those of us who were in doubt. A lady of intcgrity~ 
oC kind and loving ways, of gracious hospitality, 1<Iis8 ~1 ulholJand is to us a symbol of the 
dignity inherent in our way of life. 
• 
(f. gramm.atical shlc-hghl 
U 1II.0mCII'- oj relaxation 
Rom I n ISTRRTIOn 
sympathetic friend 
• 
inspiring /!,uide 
C:OtI,w:iell (ions (ldmtllistru.(or 
12 
• 
I)l', Harry W. Hockwell ... a versatile churHcter- oJ: ready wit and brilliant J·epartcc ... 
a man of visioll, of singleness of purpose; of persistence oJ accomp1ishment ... a l11an so 
firm in hilS Own mOl'al principles that his hroad to lerance respects all creeds ... a Presioent 
whose affection exten ds beyond the college campus to students in Service everywhere. A 
man of many talents- yet assimilated, the whole emerges even greater than its componen t 
parts. 
13 
II 
I 
I 
for his coveted Dean's Lis t. Ollr men of 
militHr~' age wckorncd his time]~' l.lriviec, 
and each da~' his geniality and warmth 
have helped us to cope intelligentl~· with 
our problems. 
14 
\Vc always seek Dean need fo1' experL 
guidance and helpful advice, findin g a 
welcome tonic in her radiant smile a nd 
vivacious- manner. Thou gh now we lose 
this daily contacl , hcl' confidence in us 
has become an t1ncon~cious influence and 
integral part III inspiring us toward 
ri cher, [uller Jives. 
Hf)own the N orth corridor as the riv er 
Rows" means that registration has o ffi ci· 
all y opened. Dean H orn has un tangled 
man;.' a sched ule and set high st.andard s 
From that. twinkle in bis eye, you may 
Le slire Dr. Fretz is about to say, Hside_ 
remark. !! It mus l be in his SCripl,. for each 
class fal1 8 heir 10 his inimitable humor. 
'Possessed o[ a rcmat'kable ins ight, he is 
c \'cr read r to recognize and guide the 
studen t vicwpojnl. 
# 
• 
HOUEItT E. ALDIlWHT 
Prof essor of Sociology 
Director oj I': :l:tellsio;f 
(: II AIl L Ii:S n . nn.l.nLKV 
PrujeSMJr oj A rt Edu.cation 
Hearl ()J Dcpa/·/.melll 
GItM;J'; A . A I.I , F.~ 
Asslstant Director oj Tl'<lini./l g 
A .;;.~i..'lUlIIl P,.,:/I cipul oj the 
Schuof uJ Pl'(lCtice 
SH ~IUI ,\ N G. C ItAY1'ON 
Professor oj Edlfcat,ioll 
ROBF.RT O. DE.'I·[ON J) 
Projessor I.)f Hi..'lIOl:\' 
H eml of J)cpurtm('lIl 
HE U UI,,," S . E II E ItT 
Professor ()J !"f'm/II.!lIIat.iC$ 
Hpad of /)cpurtJut" lt 
OSCAR E. llEll'l'Z HKKG 
Professor oj Psyclw/ogy 
Dtrector (1 Rcsf.-'f.trd. 
15 
RUTH E. !-IO USTO!'\ 
Professor of H~-'ll/i." Educatioll 
Head oj IJepartlllcllt 
ESTII KIt ' ·fl:GI NN IS 
P rofessor oj Horne Ecouomics 
C II AI{L~!i A. J\·h:ss l~J.~1t 
PmJessor of T.fmguages 
Read oj Department 
16 
!'tWING C. ] )KRK INS 
Professor oj Vocur i.onu/ 
EIlllcutioli 
Head oj IJepurtmelll 
CIL\HLl<~S f: . ROOT 
Professor of l~ducaJ.ion 
He(Ht oIlJcpw'ul!f!1Il 
CH~;s'I'~; 1t A. PUGSL~Y 
Professur oj Elefll"eTlt(ll:'f 
SchU/A A dmill,isll"Ulion 
Pri.ncipul oj th e School 
oj Practice 
;\-IILuftlw L. S IPI' 
ProJe.~,w/· oj Home 
Rcml om ic.~ 
Head of D(Jjl(lTtmCllt 
• 
PAUL. W. SLOAN 
IJr/Jfes,~ul' uJ Rducatioll 
J OliN Al. T II UltBER 
Prufe.~sof' uf EfI~{ish 
Hewt of Depw·tmelll 
HARRY J. S'I'l': I!:I . 
Director' of Tmi,ling 
pl'()Jes,~or of Educati.IJII 
KATE V. WOFI"ORO 
Prufessor of R,U'lU E'dm.:utio/f. 
Head of Department, 
STANLEY A. CZURLES 
Assistant Professor oj A l'l 
RA YUON!) M. FHKI~/' 
A ssistant Professor of 
Science 
Acting Dcan of Jlifen 
ANNA M. G K.\l.\lIl.l , 
Assisl.an' Professor of 
Scictlce 
Head oj Depurtmeflt 
17 
MIN" S. GOOSSEN 
Assistant Pro{es:wr of 
r:.'nl!,lish a lld Drumut;cs 
FU,ANCES G. Th: I'I NS'L\I.L 
Assistant Professor 
18 
fl ead Librarum 
IRENE HIRSCI I 
Assistant Professor oj 
/!;li ltc(ltw" 
R I LKKN l\'lul, HOLLA Nn 
If ssi sfalll Prufessor oj 
English 
GJ:o:OIWI<: M. ()UA C Kf<:N UUSIl 
Assi,~f(lIIt JlroJelisor of 
Voc(ll i.'llw/Or/!,(/lIi,zati.nn 
• 
MAItTIl A A. l'1\ ,\TT 
Assistant Profes.~or oj 
I{nme eClm(Jmi(~.~ /,,'dllcilliun 
.\-1A1lc.;.AHET S. QUA YU: 
Ass;.o; /(Illt J'rofessor of 
Ed,/,(:ation 
• 
E S1',n;ll F. SKGi'itm 
A.~sis/allt Professor '~f 
J I (Jill(! J:.'CUIIUIfI ics /J:rlucat iurt 
K ,\TIII<:HY NF. T IIOJ}(AS 
\V I I I 'I''I'E~IOR E 
A,~si,SW. fl l. P m/essur of 
CWf:1,1'(rpiJy 
lIewl oj Department 
H UT II E. 5 P E IIl 
Assislant Profe.~.~ or· oj Mu.~ic 
Head of l)oparllU(Ult 
"L\lUON CLA ItK nltt<:ENK 
Pillfl.ncioL S(lCrCl.fu y 
A i"N ELI}J{"~n BH,O::lSMA I'" 
Instructor if/. Sciclll.:c 
H O.\lER A. BIUj{: ~ 
l nslructor ;.n I~ducfl(i()n 
19 
MA."\' l .. oUI5R COCKRFAlH 
fllstn u:wr ill .fT()me 
Ecorwrnics 
KENNETH R. COGHI I.L 
lnstruclUr in llfusic 
20 
HAHOW C. CRAIN 
Instructor in English 
MARION P. DANA 
(n$truclol' itl History 
JOli N }'ON'I'A N A 
fll strm;wr in j\tIeclwnics 
MAH(~'\RET nUl:'llE 
Inslflwt()r in ScimlCe 
VIIl.G1N l '\ M. F ItOST 
fll.~ trll c/Q" in Physi,cal. 
E (/lI.c(llicJII 
• 
Ih: nTIIA S. GA NI<::Y 
j,1.~ll"((cto,. in Eng fi$h and 
/.(// ill i ll I.he Sc/wol of 
J.Jructi ce 
E I.II,,\ N Oll ·M. GOVER 
IlI s /r/H;U.l1" in Si.xt11 Grade 
SdwIJ{ of p "oc(,ice 
?-: " 
.Iti'· . '. - .. ',Y" , , 
-;<¥ 
.. 
CARLTON J. GERDRACIIT 
[!l slm,cWr in fPoodu;or-ki.,,~ 
ANUllKW W, (;ll,\DA U 
Instructor in English 
MAHGARET A. G H.ANT 
[".structor in H ome 
E«momic.<; Education 
C ,\ROLY N \v. HV.Ul ,\I"i 
fn.<;truclUr in. An 
AU'ItJO,n H OUIA N. JH. 
instru.cto,. in t:nglish 
21 
M ,\ H.Y L. J .nHSON 
Kiu<ierJl,(U'wlt ['Istruc/Ur 
School oj Pructi(;e 
ARLINE JO H NSON 
Ili structor in Home 
P,aJUomics Ji(iucutiun 
H .\lUtY C. J OIIN SO N 
Iw;truclor in l\1IlLhel1ll1lic,~ 
Clnd Scieflce 
School oj Pr(lctice 
22 
R UT H M c LK.\N K .\ RCHI':H. 
III.';tr"clor in Art 
15,\11 1<:1 . I loUCK KIDENJ<:V 
negi .~tru,. 
FA n ; K Eb:VEH. 
instructor fll /-lume 
Eco/lII/ni.cs 
lNnz ·M. KN I\P" 
lnstrltctor il/. Fourth Cnute 
Schoul uf Pm.rtic(J 
• 
1.I'. STEII 13. i\'I"ASO ,I, 
Illst/'l/.(:Wr in T-Ti..~t(jr)' 
M,\I('l'U,\ G. ]\.f ..... rz 
111.~trucl()" in First. Grade 
School (~r Pructice 
' ·!"Any LO UIS E M c MA IiON 
lll stnu;wr j." ;\'( II$i c 
E OWAHf) L. MonRl CE 
jrrsll"fl.ctOt" in Mellwds 
lIml Praca cc T (!(lc./li.lIg 
RUTH MUCK 
Ilistructor in Third Crude 
School oj PractiC(l 
l\'I,\v C. Nn: 
jnstrltcLur in Home 
E(.,t.Jrlum.;.cs 
STELLA O ' !lKI LLY 
TllstmcWr in Fiftll Grade 
School. of Pmcli.cc 
2:1 
RUTH PAL:\n;u 
instructor in Home 
Economics 
G tmTlt liDE ROACH 
Instructor in Health 
Education 
TnERESA ROEHSI .• F.H 
Instructor in Second Gr(l(Je 
School of Pmctice 
2'1 
VflJ.ORED S. HOESStm 
[wilrU(;lOr in History 
WINIFHED SALOM 
lnstn.lClor in flea/til 
Education 
ALMA 11. HO UDEIIU SII 
lnstnwtur in flume 
Ecu/lumics 
1\'1 ,\\U.;UEllITE S TO(:KUBHl;.\<,H. 
Instructor in ffiscul'), 
wul Social Suu/ies' 
Schuol of Pmctice 
• 
\1. MIH-VINA Sn?c 
11I811"f.wtor if!. (;eu/l.ruph ,. 
School of L'raclice 
\V .\I:rli n B. WEBH.1l 
f" stru.ctu/, in EI<.>ctricily 
C U A I{ I.KS A. VAIL 
}"slrllclur in ,Science 
D. KKNNETlI W1 NEURI!:NNIHt 
fnstructor in Art 
ALEEN HEYER ACKERMAN 
Assistuflt in Exww;iull 
Dep(ll'tm.ellt 
Director oj l'uhUcil)' 
i\,Lutlo,," F. Avlt.lI S 
Assisuml College NI/.I'SI: 
MARION BU CUHOIZ 
AssistcUlt Librariwi 
25 
ILARRY W. C lIRTI N 
S nperilltefU/clit oj BniJdill f!,s 
and GrOlullls 
C IiAIlLOT yl, Flr."rl'ER)fAN 
Nlu(wgcr of rhe nooksture 
CAnO L CIlA N I!: j ·'IlA;t":H 
~:fllll1U1i Ulld Placement 
S<-'Crctflry 
26 
\-IAIII::I . S. GII, BRItT 
C(tjl?laiu J)i.rec/Or 
.. \)IALI ,' T.. ONorn' 
A!~!l iS f(lll(, Retjistrar 
ETIIEL If. M. IIAN st<: N 
Cu/lcgc I'l",.,~c 
MAII,IETT"\' HINO()N~ 
A !lsistant 1Hanu.#,el' (~f the 
Uuuh:store 
• 
K ATIlEIlI N E S. GUAHA ,l. 
S (lerflim), to l'I'e,~id(l /ll 
,T ,\Nf<: T.. DTADDARIO 
Stcn()I!,UI pller 
c: 1.'\ Il.\ TlA mot 
SU'IIof!,ml'lU'1' 
BEI{I)EN "\' C. DOLDlm.c 
SWff UlJ,ml)lw l' 
A C NES H . LO UC llltEN 
S W(lUgruplwl' 
~L\RY }1. }h y 
Seflior StelllJ{j t'{/l'hcr 
27 
COllEGE TRADITiOnS 
These are the things we will remember. Long after Boylc's Law has been forgotten, there 
will be that Rash of memory~ tha-t recognition of something old and loved. Stat.e has been all 
a college W8ij ever portrayed to be- its traditions. its golden hours that are more enduring 
than much we have learned from -books. 
We have learned that education is living, and we have lived these year~ fully. Perhaps 
we have lived this past year morc intensely and more maturely than we lived other years. 
In a time when traditions are being threatened all over the wodd we are more apt to COIlM 
sider the intrinsic values of our college life. 
Slale Jar us has meant Interclass Sing. I-Iolly Hanging, Junior Prom, -MovingMUp Day; 
• 
it has meant ··Beat N iagara'\ and bus trips to Syracuse; it has meant singin g in the Student 
Center and dancing in the Gym. Suddenly these traditions have taken on a new meaning, 
for they are symbolic not only of pre·war State, but also of freedom and happiness evcry~ 
where. Above a lJ ~ these are the things which we would preserve. 
29 
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I 
I 
, 
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' I 
For the Freshmen rcgistration da y mat'ks the official opening of College. Seated high on 
the balcony shelf, they watch the upperclassmen below them, laughing and talking, seem-
in gly unawal'e of their ex ist.ence. The hush that falls with the firs t strains of Alm a i\tlater 
brings all classes, quiet and unified, to their feet. There is a certain thrill a bout singing 
Alma i\fater for the firs t time, a feeling of belonging, of being an integral part of the College. 
Upperclassmen will smile at, a nd Freshmen will conscientiousl:f follow, the Dean's per-
ennial inst ructions for registration-Hto proceed down the south stairway to the Student 
Center for registralion blanks, up the north s tairway to room 115 ... " 
Yet thcre is an infinitcl~; more important part of registrat ion than paying fees and having 
housing approveu. This is in the actual registrat ion for courses, which one finds are more 
t.han names in the catalog. T hey are the key to ncw worlds of knowledge, to stim ulating 
friendships, for on regi stration day one stands on the threshold of College Life. 
In her first letter your housemother wi ll probably remind you to bring a fla sbli ght and an 
extra blanket, bu t these are of secondary importance to the swing records, banners, and 
drawings which every bedroom boasts. Don ' t forget an opcner for cokes at midnight, or 
skates for crisp days on D elaware La ke, and warm clothes for brisk HlIffalo weather. 
30 
Because it is about twice as hard to make 8 :30 classes th is year as the nine o'clocks of 
yesteryear, State studen ts arc risi ng carlier to obnox iou!! alarms to begin the race from home 
to Coll ege. 
As the 8:30 chimes ring, funning, book ~lnden students stl'eak IIp tl ' I Ik ] . I e S I( cwa 8 an( up 
the SlOne steps. -"'_8 V . our classroom door closf.,s b".I"',, ,l 1 b  you, you seU e ack in your scat, 
hreathlessly reflecting that you've maue it again. 
31 
punished . at Frosh Court ... Al~ 
though Freshman Camp is optional, 
we feci that it is here, seated around 
the fire in the Lodge or snipe hunt-
ing at midni ght, that we become 
st eeped in tradition and song of 
State. 
32 
Freshmen in gree n hair ribbons 
and orange name cards dodge v i g i~ 
lant Sophomores dUl'ing Hell Week. 
At no other time is the Student 
Handbook studied 80 relig io ll sly~ or 
hooks carried so willingl y, for nn-
pardonable sins of omission are 
Some Monday morning you lind 
yourscl r in a school room scrutinized 
by th irty pairs of eyes. There is a 
challenge thcrc~ and with apprehen-
sion you tackle your first real teach-
ing. It may be a unit on Mexico, 
and hours arc spen t making lesson 
plans, collecting matcl:ials, and ar-
ranging displays. When you return 
to the college, however, it is not the 
drudgery you remember, but those 
incidents, ridiculous and tragic, that 
accompany practice-leaching. It is 
then that you realize how much fu n 
teaching really is. 
practice teaching 
Glti~litl8 the f uture gell erol.ion 
33 
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The first ao~emLly Freshmen will 
remember is that of Organization 
Day. Upperclassmen introclnce their 
favorite organizations to the College 
in clever skits.- iVIembcrship ih· ivcs 
begin, and the Student Center rings 
with !!join here," while enthusiastic 
club members recruit a t each booth 
... Student leaders have a chance to 
Organization 
hash over their individual problems 
on Leadership Day in panel dis-
cussions and over a Gilbert special 
dinner served in the Cafeteria. (:on-
structive cri tieism is offered by 
students and faculty in the sincere 
dIo!'t to make the extra-curricular 
life at Statc worthwhile. From an 
annua l song-fest dedicated to the 
spirit · of class rivalry~ Interclass 
34 
• 
jtng 
Sing has developed into a contest or 
creative activity. I:nterclass Sings 
have given us the songs which are 
an integral part of State tradilion. 
For this day Tower Chimes, Forever 
in Our IIearts. The Orange und 
Black, Sha.dows , and many other 
lovely songs were written. 
~ ~' \ 
4 .• ~. ~ . 
................ ~ --
Soccer 
Fo)' college spirit, get a front row 
sca t for Lllc sOccer game. The boys 
fight hard, (or there is an clement 
present which makes real team-
work, 'l' h 03C "J.'l'ofessional atti-
tudcs"' are ecl ipsed as the seasoned 
players head goal-ward. 
The campus looked deserted, but 
when we rcached the-game we dis-
covered that the bleachers were 
already packed. We just managed 
to squeeze in before our "timber-
toppers" starled a barrage of balls 
al'ound us. 
At the half, we, too, welcomed a 
breathing spell , for it had becn fac-
ulty vel'SUS s tudents in cheering 
capacity. 
Win Qt' lose; only the satisfaction 
of a hal'd-fought game lingel'ed with 
us, as we dimmed the Jighls and 
cleared the floor for dancing. 
35 
What flashed into your mind 
when you saw chajrs and benches 
pi l e~ high in the midd Ie of the gym 
floor'? Someone knew, and ploughcd 
into the conglomeratjon, and 
emerged a commando. 
Your basketball tactics improved, 
for you learned how to view your 
opponent 8S a chair. 
Nature also approved of complex 
obstacles, and furnished the mud 
and windy weather that made you 
run faster, and fall harder after that 
elusive soccer ball. 
You found peace only in the 
swimming pool. You see, '~gremlins" 
can't swim, but how they upset the 
badminton aml tennis gamcs by 
riding on the birds and balls. 
36 
After this year, nothing daunts 
you, and you can wiggle under m' 
over anytbing. Aren't you glad 
you're a commando! 
'~/hell we were Fl'eshmen, to ha ve 
a date for the Friday night dance 
was cause for jubilation. From nine 
until one we jitter-bugged and 
whooped in the gym and went to 
favorite hangouts during interm is-
sion. Because of the war we sacri-
ficed this yeaI' many of these dances, 
b~lt we know there is nothing like 
them to develop a spirit of camara-
Jeric. 
We don't know just what it is 
about Holly Hanging that makes it 
our most beloved tradition- whether 
it is the carol singing of the madrigal 
chorus, or the dancing in the Student 
Center beneath holly and mistletoe, 
or just the fragrance of the pine 
everywhere, but Holly Hanging we 
treasure above all other traditions. 
.T anuary nights until nine o'clock 
find us studying in the library, whi le 
in June we spend free hours cram-
ming and borrowing notes in Dela-
ware Park. Exam 'week scems inter· 
minable as we sit in the G ylll or 
Auditorium try-ing frantically to re· 
call the elusive facts that we were 
sure we knew only last night. 
37 
..- .. -- ~~~~-
Junior prom 
The weeks of anticipation pre-
ceding Junior Prom are as much a 
part of State tradition as Prom it-
self. When it is over, your memory 
is of the glamour. the kaleidoscopic 
pallcrn of dancing formals and tails 
-the Grand March, and the eOro-
!1ation of the Qileen. 
38 
As _Freshmen and Sophomores we looked forward to our Senior Ball in 1943. It was to 
be a Ball to surpass all others, the crowning achievement of four years of fun together. But 
as Junior:; and Seniors we watched our ranks dwindle, and we felt the shadow of war hover-
ing over our bOJ s. Since we knew Senior Ba ll would be little without them, early in Feb-
ruary, one week before t he Air Corps Cadets were called, a dinner dance was held with the 
thcme HTill We Meet Again." Although a far cry from Senior Bans of the past, there was 
the same spirit of unity which has typificd our class through four years. and we were proud 
to ha ve been a part of it. 
Senior 
39 
,I 
rode 
The crowning highlight of tbe annual cam pus dance of Sigma-Tau Fraternity is the pres-
entation of the White nose, the iueal coed who, besides embodying the qualities of an 
attractive personality, bas made a permanent contribution to campus life .. . Our human 
interest in Shakespeare incrcased immeasurcabl y as we laughcu at Katherine's shrcwishness 
and held om' breath at Petruchio's violent wooing, when The ]'wning oj the Shrew was 
presented in one of the best Assemblies of the year. 
40 
The llund Court 
T/w Ql/.et!11 
Y ·carniua! 
Carnival night. traditionally sponsored by lhe Y.M .. C.A. in 1\Il arch, is usually held in order 
to .raise funds' for deserving chari t ies. This year a new feature, the crowning of a 
nond Qucen, highlighted the event. The Bond Queen, FIOl'ence Kazus. was selected by 
student vote in a campaign promoted by The Record to stimulate the sale of War Slamps 
and Bonds On the Campus. Other Campus lovelies in the contcs t were Jvl artha Cox, I sabel 
Lee, Peggy Brown, Ivlary Clark, and Helen :McMastel·s. Over $4,000 was invested in \Var 
Savings nonds and Stamps as a result of the campaign. 
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ORGAniZATIOn 
Organization is the spice of college life. It is variety. excitement and individual expression. 
lL is that flavoring which lingers long afLer we have gone. lIow clearly we recall our first 
assembly at State which introduced us to College activities through the Student Handbook. 
At first these organizations were merely names, but when Alpha Society sponsored Or-
ganization Day, we realized they were purposeful, growing groups. 
Soon as members of the Freshman Class we chose the activities which most appealed to 
us. Some of us affiliated with dramatics Ot' publications. others professed art or educational 
interes ts. We were those who made organiza tion dances successful. We uran" the Art 
Education Auction, the Phi Upsilon Costnme nar~ the Y Carnival and Newman Club 
retreats. We acted in four years of RuccesRful Goossen-directed plays. We jo ined Psi Phi jinx 
burning!:! and Rural Club banquet!:!; we helped the needy at Thanksgiving time through 
Y.W.e.A. baskcts; spurrcd on by Our enthusiasm Alpha decked the halls with holly at 
Chri~tma8 time. 
Our first faltering attempts in Freshman music belied our later succcsses in that field. We 
werc thosc who stl'ugglcd to hit thc high not.es clearly in Tuesday afternoon Glee Club reo 
hearsals. We lent our talents to the Christmas P lay, the Spring Concert, and various assem-
blies. In our Senior year our singing was an important part of the Freshman Recruiting 
Program. 
4S 
With some of these extra-curriculars we became more intimately associated- these were 
our sororities and fraternit ies. We brought friendship to College life. \Ve chose a White 
Rose and sponsored a dance -for her. 'We raised money for th"C-Red Cross. World Student 
Relief Fund, and the War Effort. Sorority-fraternity parties were further evidences of our 
belief in brotherhood and cooperation as a way of life. Our Pan-Hellenic and Inted'raternity 
COlll1cils were assurances of our ability to bring rival groups to a more mature understanding 
and functioning in College li re. 
We believed in high standards of academic achievement-the weighty membership rolls 
of -Kappa Delta Pi~ Phi Upsilon Omicron. Epsilon Pi Tau, Nu Lambda Sigma and Sigina 
Upsilon proved this interest. We believed in student leadership of student affairs, and we 
carried this belief to realization when we revised the constitution of our Student Council and 
called that body the College Association. The maintenance of Alpha Society has been the 
expression of our belief in the recognition of talent and unusual capacities for leadership of 
student enterprises. 
We have carried on the extra-currieulars of former years. We worked late afternoons and 
evenings to perfect dramatic technique or put out an issue of 7'he Record. No matt.er how 
oft.en they are brought back to onr minds thesc memories wear well. 
In Our extra-curricular life at. College, however, we ac([uired more than memories. We 
learned to work together; we learned the real meaning of the word cooperation.. 
All individuals in an organization work for the good of. the organization and all organiza-
tions on campus work for the good of the College. We work together to help in building a 
dormitory; we work together in keeping up the morale of the men in Service; we work to-
gether in promoting the sale of War Saving Stamps 'and Ronds in the College; and we work 
togcther in snpporting the campaigns for the needy. All this is cooperatiun- the watchword 
of the wOI·1d today, the keyword or thc world of tomort"ow. 
Assembling a .uuge set 
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ALPHA MOTTO 
As a member of Alpha SocieLy J 
shall do my uLmost to maintain pel'· 
sonally the Rtandarus by whir.h I 
have he en selected for membership. 
I shaH do all in my power to promote 
leadership among my fellow-sLudents 
in a variety of activities for the im-
prov-ement of the il1ll ividnal ami the 
College. 
ALPHA HONORARY SOCa:TY: Amy 
Smith~ president,; Virginia lloyd, vicc-prcsi-
denl,; Helen ABle, secretary_ 
For outstanding service to the College, a selected few attain the privilege of wearing the 
Greek lelLer "A," the symbol of Alpha Society. To be tapped to Alpha is the greatest 
tribute a State Junior or Senior can receive. 
Alpha each year introduces Freshmen Lo extra-curricular activities on Organization Day. 
In add ition, ldplta sponsors Leadership Day t,o further the qualities of stud ent cooperation, 
initiative. and administrative ability. 
In time of war, an organization like Alpha has extra responsibilities- to re-evaluate 
campus activities with the idea of presenting, of preserving onl)' what is indispensable for 
college morale. Since Holly Hanging represenls perfect student cooperation, in spite of 
necessary curtailments it was retained this year and remains our most beloved tradition. 
This is Alpha- twelve Seniors who have become more than students, more than cam pus 
figures, for they are Alpha, and Alpha is the heart and spirit of State. 
HELEN AGLE 
MARGERY BENNETT 
VmCINIA nOYD 
JEAN DALY 
WARREN FRAHN 
EO!'''''1 GAUPP 
MEMBERS 
SONJA HUGO 
MADALENE MARSHALl. 
JruN REEVES 
AMY SMITH 
MARVIN TRUDELL 
DONALD VOLTZ 
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EPSlLON PI TAU: Rubert Wolf, preside"t; 
Daniel O'Donnell, vice-president; W illjonl 
.swanson. COlT. sec.; Frank IVulis, rec . .'lee. ; 
Ray Farrar, treasurer. 
SJ,m(ellt-jaCu./I)' coopcml.iull 
Epsilon Pi Tau ft has gone to 
War?'; in othcl" .words, Lhe Industrial 
Al'ts Honorary Fraternity has en-
tered wholehearledlv in to the War 
Program, 
Those fraternity men who as yel 
remain on the Home Front, r.on-
tribute the ir shal'e to Uncle Sam's 
fighting men in the shape or planes, 
tanks, and ammunition, which they 
help tUl'n out of the Tndustrial planLs 
in and around Buffa lo. 
llealizing tha t servicemen enJoy 
news of their .fra tern i t y bl'others, 
Epsilon Pi Tau sends out monthly 
to them a compilation of juicy tid-
bits glea ned from the pages of lei-
ters received herc on campus. 
KAPPA DELTA PI: Alice 
Fullet' , president,; Alarie Dellas , 
vice-pre.fi i{Zenl.; NloLLy Pryl1ne 
Kerr, corr. sec.; Dorothy BlechM 
I'ltei", rec. sec.; Ruy Fisher, 
treasurer. 
\Vhen 8S Freshmen we received Ollr firs l thrilling invitat ion to the Dean ,!:; Tea, wc were 
in a perfec t d ither. Shou ld we weal' a hat or shouldn ~ t \'r'c? Were heels required or wel'en ~t 
they? 
\Vc managed to weathel' this formal occasion safely, and eventually became members of 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
Now, within its ranks? however, we realize that lbis organization does more than sponsor 
the Dean's Tea ror ~'S lale's lllus trious" and an assembly program for Nalional Education 
~'eek, \Ve reali7.c that we arc part of an organi:lution whose purpose it is to promote high 
ideals of scholarship and leadership in the field of education. 
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HazHll, who luxuriated in books, was always remembering passages read Hin an old inn, 
over a bottle of sherry and a cold chicken." Though Nu Lambda had neither ~herry nor 
chicken~ its members have found the dinner meet.ings this year, with good talk during and 
aJtcr the meal, a pleasure which made rcading seem human J'athet, than academic. 
Miss Cockefair~s delightful in troduction into the culture of China launched the club into 
arc as of wide global thinking, and since lhen lhe girls have found Maxwell Anderson, 
Anton Chekhov, and war literature excellent stimul i for discussion. 
At meetings with Sigma U p-
silon, men and methods of writ-
ing were talked over, always with 
the pursuit of the theme more 
important than the solution of 
the problem. 
In this tense war year, N u 
Lambda has given its members a 
time for relaxalion and the point 
of view of classic authors on 
world problems. 
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NU LAMBDA STGMA: Hilda. 
Lee Stein, president (.first semes-
ler ); JW(uy roll.. Gribbif', president 
(second semester); Rose Valone, 
s(,'Cretmy; l'fildre(1 Cohen, I,reas-
urcr. 
Nu Lambda Sigma members arc 
chosen annually .from s tudents hav-
ing a keen interest in lileralure. 
These students lTlust have a superior 
average in English and musl be 
recommended by members of the 
English Department. In addit ion 
papers must be submitted to the 
members for judgment. These Ii LeL'-
ary attempts may be ill either 
poeLry or prose. 
This year and in the pust NlJ 
Lambda members have conlributed 
regularly to The Record, and many 
have worked on THE E I.MS. All in 
all , a working, practical experience 
in writing has been the keynote of 
Nu Lambda ac tivity. 
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SIGMA UPSILON: Donald Joseph, presi. 
dent; Gilberl Taulfner , vice-president; An-
drew Crzywa, secretary; Arthur Baumeister, 
lreaSll.rer. 
In a year when other -activities arc distracting college students, the members of Sigma 
Upsilon have stil1 found time to meet for the discussion of literature. 
Dr. Thurber again hospitahly opened his home, and there the fellows were again free to 
ail' their viewpoints on writers and writings. 
Two joint meetings with Nu Lambda Sigma fostered cooperation and friendly competition 
j n forums and panel discussions. 
for the duration of the war, Sigma U. intenus to keep its former members now in the 
service, well-informed through letters of college and club activities. Its present aim is to 
prescrve interest in good literature, an objective which its members feel is imperative when 
so many of our standards arc being revalued or discarded. 
.. Doc" add.~ a littl.e (lIulwrity 
BOQk bruw~ing it!. the Coup 
OJ[ to the war~ ,! 
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PIn UPSILON OMICRON: Marian jl-'foll-
now, president; .L\:IihLre{t Cohen, vicc.preside"l; 
Virginia. Fuller, ,~ccrelar)'; Anne Brunelle. 
trcasurer; Ann Reed, chllpluht, 
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The present War E mergency has 
ruled out many traditional func-
Lions, but I)hi U psilon Omicron 
again set lip the annual Cos lume 
Bar in Apl'il, designed to help Ftc!;h-
men Women wil.h SOBle of their 
grooming problems. 
At the l"oundcrs' l>a~ .. Tea. M i ~s 
Caudell recalled the founding o[ the 
oJ'ganiz:ation ~f \Va y Back in 1923, 
.. A.D." 
On man y a Sa turda y mowing, 
ambitious son ls migl1 t see members 
of this Honorary Horne Er.onornics 
Fraternity at work in the Bureau of 
Instructional Materials rearranging 
and modernizing the Horne Eco-
nomics files. Studenls and teachers 
of the future owe these gir lR a rcaJ 
debt of gratitude, (or they sacr ificed 
their leisure for labor- though it 
may be a labor of love. 
As a gov.cruing hod y Ior our soror-
ities, Pan-Hellenic, made up of rep-
rescn ta ti ves from eat'h of the six 
Greek leuer organizations, s trives to 
promote hclpJul ideas and mainLain 
a feeling of good fellow.hi p and 
tolerance. 
PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATTON: Mar-
garet Russell, president; l'vfarian ll1011now, 
rc..'C. sec.; 1\I1a,-y Guild Green, Co/T, sec;; Reily 
King, treasurer. 
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D ear Alpha Sigs: 
Three years of sorority life leave 
me reluctant to join the list of grad-
113tCS. Perhaps any effective soror-
ity c3ITies the same heritage. hut 
this past year never will be exactl y 
duplica lcd. 
Though j L was hard to walch 
traditional functions being tabled 
ufol' the duration," just remember 
that they were only temporal things, 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA: Edith GUltPp. 
president; Victoria · Laure,.. vice~p,.esidenl; 
A1adalefW Marshall, scct-ctary; 1l!Jarjode Fris-
bee, ll'(',(lSW"el'; Iv(a."garet lIaml1wnd. chaplain. 
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while the spiritual endowment you 
havc~ no one can ever take. Intimate 
friendships, invaluable rclalion ships~ 
individuall~' unique, yet social in 
outlook, never will be eliminaled. 
Tuesday nights, direc ting 0111' sur-
plus encrgy, lcfl an inner sat i sra c tion~ 
but never failed to pl'esent new 
challenges in carrying out Our 
Founders' Day thcme- HOpp0l'lUn-
ity to '\lork fot' ultimate victoI'Y· '·' 
lIow beLler could we, as an organ-
ized group. increase OUL' potentiali-
ties of future citizenry. 
As our year retreats, think ahead 
and be ready [or unforeseen and 
rapid changes. Face them courage-
ously with clear minds. Only then 
will ~'Oll reali7.c the true meaning of 
that choked feeling when you heal': 
f~l worship and adore yon, 
['d do anything for you. 
You're m~' "-'pha Sigma Sweet-
heart. " 
With love, 
A Sister 
II 
Debunk 
f) e bed 
De beJles 
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ALPHA SIGMA TAU: Georgetta liel'l,presi-
dent; Alice Perew, vice-president; Frances 
Piwowa.rczyk, Bal'hara Derrick, carr. sec.; 
Betty Duhn Ashley, f,reasurer; Alice Sudrvga, 
chaplain. 
Di_lIller in uw' first sorodty home 
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This year wc were proud. to open 
a room of our own, a sorority hOLlse, 
for the first time, located at 22 
Soldiers Place. It has been, how-
ever, morc than walls or furniture, 
which in olle case may have been 
bare, and in the other conglomerate. 
It has meant independence; it has 
increased our sense of belonging; it 
has tightened the bonds of friend-
ship. Paradoxical as it may sound, 
this narrowing sccnrity has broad-
ened our sympathy, so t hat at each 
Love tellers in the sWill 
S/.rictly a. hen party 
meeting, girls have faithfully been 
knitting Red Cross mittens, wrist-
lets, and caps. 
This security has also nurtured 
our budding talents, leading to the 
composition hy ~_lary Huszka and 
Alice Perew of a song which embod-
ies the spirit 01'01.11" sorority: 
Bond o f friendship staunch and 
true, 
Cherished and Joved are you, 
Deal" Alpha Sigma Tau. 
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To the new mernhers-
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON: Jean Duly. 
president; Ethelreda Swieral., /)ice~presiden t; 
Doris Larsen, rec. sec.; Helen !vIe/rose, curro 
sec.; i\lJarjoric Huetter, treasurer; Nancy Lee 
Smith , $ergeanl; Helen GildcnsleelJe, chaplain. 
It i!:S wonderful to realize the significClllcC o( three Greek letters, Uelta- Sigma- Epsilon. 
For we have not thought of these lettet's separately, as merely a part of the Greek alphabet; 
ralhCl' we have considered what their combination has meant to UR, the members who arc 
about to leave. 
Perhaps uppermost in your thoughts now afC the good limes which we have had together 
·1 
and which you will continue having 
together. Deneath t hi s, however, 
you wi II soon n:aJiJ';c: as we have 
realized, a deep-rooted f~llows hip 
that will never let you down, au 
IInderstanding that wiJl help you 
ovcr the:: rough spots, and the will Lo 
work ·together · JOI" a common (Jur-
pose- Lo ma in tain the reputation. 
high standards and ideals of t he 
sOl'ol'i ty you love. 
"\X' c know your capabilities, truRt-
worthiness, ~llld genuine feeling for 
Delta Sigma Epsil on, Jor we have 
chosen you Jor these qualities jURt 
as we were chosen by other mem-
bers. That is why we have no qualms 
in leaving Our beloved organization 
in your hands. 
The gradua te s 
. I 
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Dear Pi Kaps~ from the iun we have had , the house parties. 
There arc olhcr limes when we enjoy our- the meelings, the danees~ hll t mOre than lbal~ 
selves besides at historic occasions. 'M ost of it has come ahou l lhrough working logether. 
lhe fun in college comes from I.he momenls Others can hardly !:!hare with us those ties of 
of every day life which 'we spend in Lalk , eat- friendship formed in sororit y. 
ing~ and doing things wi t.iI the people we like. As actives, we too, kn ew the Lhrill of 
The acqnainlances we make in clusses, nn- pledging, the deep happiness of initiation. 
del' the uryer in the locker roomS", 01' tln·ough \Ve. too, saw wiLh sati!:!faction the de-
our sorority meetings ripen well during foul' vclopment of personality in individual BO-
years. And, since our sorority siSler!:! are the rority members. Perhaps we experienced 
people ".'C see most of len , it is only natural some of Lhe same joys, some of lhe same 
that we should learn Lo love them hest. sOrrows. Certainly, we felt the sa me sellse of 
Some sororiLy matters may be secrCl~ but loss when as Seniors we knew ""'e would not 
one which will never be is Our feeling for Pi return Lo Col1ege the following a utumn as 
Kappa Sigma. This feeling arises in part your Seniors .are experiencing loday. 
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PI KAPPA STGMA: Sonj" 
HU{jo. p,.e~ident; Adele 
JJ7a.lsh, vice-presidenl; Helen 
A{jle, mc. · sec.; J\lJary .Jane 
Orcutt, COlT. sec.; lIe/en Yi -
lIni/os, lreaSltrer; } '/oren.ce 
Coghill, sergeant, 
Vile and il!.8eparable. 
It is our hope that as graduates 
you will not cease to function in the 
life of our sorority. You have a place 
in its continuance just as other 
alumnae have had in th e past. 'We 
hope that you will choo!:!c Lo Lake 1I1' 
this place. for sorority is something 
which each one of us carries through-
out life. 
Fraternally yOUl's~ 
An Alumna 
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.Test a friendly dWl 
i)fusic lialh charll/s 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA: Dorothy 
Vincent, president,; Thelma Popp, 
vice-president; Helen Kelley~ rec. sec.; 
Virginia Boyd, COlT. sec.; Joyce 
Flwnmang. tl'easurer; Rut,1t Sterling. 
keeper-oJ-gl'ades. 
1942-1943 was a year of memor-
able events. It began dramatica lly 
with the bUl'n ing of Our sororiLy 
honse. N othing Jaulilcd, we h ung 
up O Ul" s l1 icld al the residence of 
He ll ), Wolf and in true Tri.Sig 
fashion had our mee tings there. 
We'll never forget 
• 
The presidwt .~its ill 
Sorority study 
Jt was the year we had spaghett i 
dinners with Sigma Tall, our rush 
party at a ~~Dnde Ranch':' and a 
spec ia l visit from our national preoi-
dent, Mabel Lee Walton. 
It was the year we added seven 
rings Lo our trophies, and with rea l 
American spiriL did our part in Lite 
war effort hy helping at the Sunny 
Day N ursery. 
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Since priorities became extremely important this year, Theta Sigma Upsilon together 
with Alpha Sigma .Alph a introduced the College to them at the HPriOl'ities oJ 194,2" da nce. 
As Hallowe'en rolled around, sorority membel's rej uvenated tired spirits with cider and 
doughnuts a t thcir booth in Student Center. Hospitality was extended to all faculty rnem. 
bers and to all sorority girls at the Courtesy Day Tea heJd in February. 
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Theta Sig seems partial to the supernatul'al. for in i\'larch t hey operated a "Ghost Alley" 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON: Dori" 
IIwTison, president; lVlildred flood, 
vice-president; Doris Rlt.sl.ink, secre-
ta1Y; .lVra,,:)' Guild Green, tn .. 'Usw'cr; 
Dorothy Schclbe, cditor. 
I 
A spllrk oj inlcr'cst 
at the YCarnival in the Gymnasium. 
However, the members caIne 
udown to earth " in time to help 
noost morale and the sale of War 
Stamps and Bonds as a part of the 
Pan-Hellenic Drive. 
Camaraderie 
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D ELTA KAPPA: fTarolrl Curlis, pre.l idenl 
(/i,rst semester); HOI1}urd Leuch, fJre~ iclent 
(second semester); William Sdao, d ce-presi-
dent; Richard Cl'eamer~ COlT. sec.; Henty Ves -
sa rd. rec. SOC. ; Richard J flcloon, I.reasurcr; 
Paal Ricotta, chaplain. 
Fro, box 
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Well, u;e can look llt it 
OtiC /U(l), of keeping I (.Yl1'ftt 
! 
;Veu~ Jrum f}rutlwn ' iH.tlle S~l'vit.:/J 
AU hail the [/Jade,. 
Neither shorta ge of paper nor diminished labor supply was able to prevent D ella K appa 
FraterniLy [rom carrying on Hbll~incss as lI!S lIa l. n To conLin lic ils good deeds, the little 
ft black book," Student Director)'. answer to a bachelor's _prayer, friend in need , took its 
annual bow early in the college ~·ea r. 
On All-Hallow's Eve, State's Alpha Chapter pla yed ~~ ghot;t" Lo a sLatewide convocation 
of visiting brothers at the ~! Danse ~1: ilcabreH held in the College Gym. 
Shortl y after the commencemen t o f the second semester, when the eall t o t.he color~ 
sounded for the College men who wcr.c in the Rc~ervc~ Corp~ of lhe Armed Forec~? a largc 
number of Delta Kappa men bade farewell t o theil' College as they ldt to Fiervc their 
count!'y. 10 these men: and to all o Lher fraterni ty bro Lhers scaLLered throughout ·the United 
Slales, Delta Kappa sends a monthly ncwslc LLer. Thus, though he ma~'- be far from his home 
and fraternity brolhers ~ every Kappa man receives news of persona l, fraterna l, and college 
interest. 
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PSI PHI: William Balcer, president; Louis 
Vastola., vice-president; Bob JFalson, COlT. 
sec.; Bob Timerson, rec. sec.; Robert Dicl~in~ 
son, financiaL sec.; Al Afaroone, treasurcr; 
Arthur Baumcister, chaplain. 
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Fellowship and friendship, created 
in College years and slrengthened in 
maturity, are the indelible marks of 
a Psi Phi man. 
Convocations, open-houses, sorOl'-
ity-fl'aternity parties, and annllal 
dances have canied Ollt this ideal 
theme in a program of school leader-
ship, scholarship, and brotherhood. 
It is with this spirit tha t news 
sheets and lctters travel to their 
members in Service, a spjrit greater 
than Camp 01' Campus, which fiS-
surcs thcm of the cOl'dial welcome 
they will always have, here at Col-
lege, or wherever they see a Psi Phi 
crest. 
A brother yet 
A sCl'appiJ!{; celebmtiQI! 
it can't happen here 
.1Vight life 
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Wearers of the shield 
SIG1VIA TAU: Edgar Tulloch, pre.idenl; 
Jack .schluerb, vice-presidenl.; R(J(lert Black, 
rec. sec.; -Steve Godfrey, COlT. sec.; lVormaJ/. 
.A'leyer~ lreasurer. 
Hook fart/in' 
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There i ~ a living, moving SplrIt 
embodied in Sigma Tau- growin g 
Cl'ery da)'~ and in growing, enrichin g 
and streng thenillg, not only their 
fratel'nity but the who le college. 
The new house has fostered loya l, 
yet critical thol1gh t for coping in-
telligently with prob lems. T heir in-
trinsic worth is elIlhodieu in all who 
\vcar th e shi eld- a willingness to 
give rather than get. Alwars at Col-
lege and now in Ser vice, they put 
in to practice t his ideal. 
Leadership, enlhusiasm, and fel-
lowship, parts of an indefin able 
spir it, signiIy 1.0 all- Sigma Tau 
Gamma. 
The glow of jriell(l. .. /ii.p 
Firing np 
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ART EDUCATION CLUB: Her. 
bert N'ew/uve, president; l11arilyn 
St(lrk~ I}ice-presidenl.; George RUlY, 
secreta,.y; Robert Timers01t~ treasurer. 
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Swing mllsic, mou crn water col-
ors, hi -vitamin jewelry, candlellght, 
ga.v labJe c10lhs, root beer and 
pretzels, s tudents wandering in, 
boys enticed Lo buy from the gay 
Bohemian salesgirls, dancing in the 
halls; romanticism ,'c rniniscenl of 
pre-war campus gaieLy . , . set the 
stage for Arl Ed. ~s Bohemian Da-
7.aar in February. 
The weeks spent in pre (Jaralion~ 
with students spread out across the 
:\rt CenLer floor painting shells, eat-
ing walnuts, matting water colors 
an d dashing off a mas terpiece Or 
two resul ted in a successful bazaar. 
This is your EL)IS. It is you and aU the things which 
are essentially HState~~ to you . .. the dances from 9 
till I ... walking through the snow and ra in of the Quad 
to your next- class ... the long conversatiolls and know-
ing people you have never known before ... the quiet 
evenings in the Library ... the excitement of learning 
and thinking ... and the HPark" in spring ... these 
things al'c College anti Life. It is our hope that this 
EL:.US has captured in picture and phra c a [ew of them. 
chief; iVlargery Benl1 ett , business 
manager; Nlal'jorie Felber, arlo editor. 
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DCkwell 
!Vomen 
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. 
Friday. f'(!brlllU'Y 6. 19-13 
IIKIII(',\TUlS New College Year Brings M: 
Changes in School Picture 
N .... Rid_II. CIo 
HedC_a-
Drtvt .nd l'twIul 
For Air Ra&cllIDti 
TUE RECORD: D01udd Voltz, ",litor (first 
semester); Janet Lewis, editor (second semes -
ter); Sylvia Liebel', business manager. 
No text has priority over The 
.Record on Fridays. as students scan 
it for the la test news of Organiza-
tions, Alumni, Sports, and the in-
evi table Dither. 
Still numbering [our pages, it has 
probably the greatest circulation in 
the world for its size. It travels the 
United States wherever our st.udents 
al'C in Service, forming a tie with the 
a lumni as no other project has-done. 
The staff has to its credi L two 
addit ional issues, one presenting a 
cross-scclion of campus life t o pros~ 
pective students, the other, sending 
greetings from the faculty to the 
Service men, and including a com~ 
pleLe a,ldress list. 
To our boys in the Service, The 
Record has dedicated its elTorts in 
preserving the four freedoms for 
which they fight . 
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THE STUDENT HANDBOOK: 
Margaret N!cGovcrn, editor; Belly 
A ndert, business mana{3cr. 
We_ of the Handbook staff arc firm believel's in the old adage. HLasting pleasurable 
tboughts al'~ the result of one's first favorab le imprcssions. H 
It is our desire to presen t to each s tudent of Buffalo State Teachers College his first 
fa vorahle impression of College Life in the form oIthe Student Handbook. Within the pages 
oJ this book are the Hwhys and wherefores" and the Hmusls and mus t.nots" of life here at 
Slate. 
For many years now the Handbook has pl'oved itself invaluable to every s tudent, and 
especially to the Freshman. 
The pleasurable thoughts a student cherishes at the end of his College days may he 
attributed to various favorable impressions he has received from student institutions. We 
lik.e to think of the Handbook. as the first of these favorable impressions. 
When goO(i he(f(L~ get toff,ether 
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COLLEGE ASSOCIATION : Chester Swier, 
president (first semester); William. SdaQ. 
presi(/(mt (second .o;emester). 
A cupublc mwwgc,. 
T his ycar, at last, Studen t Council was prima" ily concerned with the development of a 
framework of operation and a determin,<t lion of j ts scope of ac tivit ies on Cam pus. 
Early in the first semester, a new Conncil constitution: formulated last year, was passed 
hy the student hody. Upon atlempting to put the constitution into operation, President 
Chet Swit:r encountered numerous difficultic8 occas ioned by the extremely limited activities 
permitted under the new plan and t he sceming lack oC student enthusiasm. 
Ca llcd to the colors early in the second scmcstel', President Swier was succeeded by Bill 
Sdao. Again the same difficulties were encountcrcd. A period of illvestigation, .followeu by 
close consultation wilh administrative heads, 1ed to a clearer and much broader delineation 
of Counci l powers. 
At press time, Council was putting the newly-exlended powers into operation. 
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LES AMATEURS DE LA FHANCE: 
A1ild"ed Sharick, president; Charles Lee, vice-
president; Richard Kappler, secretary; Shir· 
ley POlls, I-reasurer. 
In keeping wilh an administrative order asking for a cessation of pointless social ~ctivity, 
the French Club this year reduced its fUllctions to a minimum. 
An average of one meeting a month was held each semester. Every session was presented 
only after a clearly defined progl'am· had been passed upon by the COlillci l. 
Beginning with the Introductory Tea in October the meetings (;ontinued with a talk on 
wlexico by M1Ie. Helene Uomlt:l ,llld a lecttH'c on Sea Shells by ~I. Charles n. Lee. The first 
semester was brought to a c1imax by a Christmas party just before vacation. 
Taken as a whole the :Frcnch. Club this year operated with a two~fold program: first, a 
reaffirmation of faith in the culture of the Third Republic and a rebirth of faith in the Free 
French Movement; the second pact of Our program, French in Action, consisted of reading 
French newspapers such as Pour La Victoire, sin ging French songs and playing worthwh~le 
games. 
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NON-RESIDENT ASSOCIATION: Mar-
jurie Woodruff, president; Doris Curt/", vice· 
president.; Retty Knepshield, secretary; Anita 
Zu..bres, treasurer. 
Picnics and hiking and some tas Le of biking hring back memories of N.H.A. Out of town 
women can recall trips around nuffalo and into Canada. 
At Chl' istmas time, full of goodwill and Lhe spirit of giving, the membcrs wrapped and 
senL LOYs to the Protestant Home for Unprotected Children. 
Later on, combining busincss with plcasllre, the Non~Residcnt Association coopet'ated 
with the Home Ec Club to sponsor a ~~J inx Hall" to which Coast Guardsmen were in vited. 
Since in formality is the keynote for social fUllcLions for the dura Lion, the tradiLiona l annual 
banquet of N.R.A. gave way in 1.943 to a picnic lunch. 
Planning a· hike to Canada 
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MEN'S CAMPUS CLUB : Win-
ford Swanson, president (Jir.~t semes-
ter); Peter Dorsey, president (second 
semester) ; Clark lVeuu l vice-presi-
dent; fViliiam Bake f\ sec rcl.ary; 
iJ Chari-es Cumbo, treasurer. 
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fill ed with fun and service to a ll the men of State-~nt, providing activ ities for the 
fe ll ows still on campus and of keeping alive College spirit in those who have gone into the 
sCl'Viee- a future of reorientin g cx-soldiel's and sai lors -into collegiate life and making a 
bond between them and the younger. newel' students. ~1cn 's Campus Club is proud of t he 
ta~k ahead of it; we can all look to this organization with pride, knowing Lh at" the ta&k 
will be well·done. 
Twu gclltlemen alld Galli 
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H A stitch in time saves nine~" and 
the Home Economics -Club, well . 
aware of the old adage, has the fore· 
sight to maintain a box of emergency 
sewing equipment in Dean Reed 's 
oflice. 
This year Home Economics proj · 
ects were really a part of the Club IS 
progra m. A special committee co· 
opera ted with the Home Economics 
Senior foods class to prepare sig-
nificant posters which were placed 
A group p,.oject 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB: Rose Valone, 
presiden/'; Jean Dowell , vice-president; Olive 
Lightfoot. secretary; Amelia. Bu.rg, lreas!.t1'er. 
in the College f:afetel'ia durin g N u-
trition Week. For those who pre-
ferred clothing work, the Club super -
vised the making of garments in the 
Red Cross 'Workroom. Any a nd all 
were welcome to contribute time to 
the construclion of clothing for the 
unfOl'tllnate. 
As a final gesture of 8ss i sta Jl ee~ 
thc Club donated moner to the 
Foreign Fellowship F llnd to help 
swdents of o ther na ti ons enrolled in 
colleges in the UniLed Sta tes. 
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To the non-Dramatic dubher, lhc 
world of the dressing rooms above 
the stage, the coslume room, and 
the supper snacks of soup and 
crackers on rehearsal nights are 
fascinating and mysterious. A kind 
of unity typifies Dramatic C lu b that 
few organizations possess. 
Especially in war-time, Hthe show 
must go on," and this year Dramatic 
Club bas bridged the gap of a cur-
tailed program by offering to us 
excellent entertainment. Under its 
sponsorship the College was invited 
to a program of choral speaking. 
La tel', under the guidance of Doro-
thy Fedigan, the Poetry-Danc..e 
made its debut in assembly. At 
Christmas time the annual play was 
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DRAMATIC CLUB: 
CASTING HALL: Virginia Williams_ p,-esi-
dent; George Riley, vice-president; Arlene 
Je!'olds, secreta!'),; Bob Watson, treasw'er; 
.r can Klein. business manager. 
prescnteu. The exquisite feeling of 
the little child, the colorful scenes, 
the dialogue and music, spread even 
to the audience with a deep anu 
Glifl/pS~$ frum the otllel' side of tile. footlights 
poignant appeal. One ['light in 
Bethlehem, thel'efore, contributed a 
great spiritual expcrience for both 
audience and cast. 
,\. soon as the High School Re-
cruiting Program was inaugurated, 
tvIiss Goossen uircctcd two plays, 
The Tam ing of the Shrew and Rich 
NJon, Poor Atfan, both of which 
went fton the road." 
As the year was drawing to a 
dORf\ the curtainR opened. and the 
cast of Papa. (s All unfolded a .tor:y 
of Pennsylvania Dutch origin. Here 
the rebellion of a mother, a daugh-
ler, and a son reveals in a striking 
manner the insistent independence 
of the American character. 
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NEWMAN CLUD: £leLe" Kelley, 
president; Pat O'Hern, vice-presi-
den.t; Nancy Di.ggins, secretwy; Ma-
rie lVowak., treasurer. 
America today is a fighting nalion ~ but she cannot win the war on Lrains and brawn 
alone. She needs the strength a nd the courage that only a rededication to spiritual values 
will give her. It. has been the province o( the Newman Club to keep the light of faith burnillg 
in studen t.s oJ colleges here in tht! Uni ted States and all over the world. 
The Newman Club 'wants its members to live tbeir religion, not just to talk i l. Activities 
of the N ewman CIl1b are carried ouL with that purpose in mind. When t he delegation fl'ol11 
State Teachers CoHcgc, the largest present, I'eturned (rom the National Catholic Collegiate 
Congrcss Lhis December, it brought hack home new ideas for making reli gion more a part 
of the student 's life and m Orc adapLable La eoJIege campus activiLies. 
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FRESHMEN WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB: 
1\ITarion Smi-lh , presulellt; Janet O'Brien, 
secreUuy; Ruth Christman, treasurer. 
E very Tuesday afternoon Lhe ha ll s of Alma lVlaLcr ring with song. If yo u peck through 
th e window of 104. yon will observe Lhe Frcshmen \Varnen's Glee Club performing under Lh e 
~ piritcd direction of :Miss Mc~·tahon. 
F rosh G lee Club has long been noted fot' excellence, 'witnessed by its tradi t ionally fine 
efforts in the Spring Concert and in t he Christmas P lay. Seniors willrcmcmbcr. their first 
Sprin g Concert, when they saw membcrs of their own class in billowing gowns perform foJ' 
lhe (irst t ime. 
T he Junior Glee Club servcs to introd uce College Freshmen Lo cxta-cllrriclliar music 011 
the Ca mpus and also to train womcn I'm' membership in Lhe Seniol" group. 
There was something mystic, 
something purely spiritual, 8S the 
Christmas carols floa tcd downward 
from thc balcony. Motionless, 
hushed- almost in darkness, the 
listeners followed the peaceful words 
of Silent Night and lhrilled to the 
Glory to God in the High".". 
HSuch music in my heart, I bore 
Long after it was heard no more." 
SENIOH WOMEN'S GLEE 
CLUll: Nlary Bistoff, president; 
Betty Dolin As/dey, v;,ce-president; 
Eldene Cook, secreta.ry; Ruth Van 
Wic, treasure,., 
And this year, particularly, when 
we paused for Easter l.enten ser-
viccs, it was the music of Glee Club 
which lifted OUI' hearts and relieved 
tension with its hymns of Christ's 
Resurrection. 
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION: Marvin Tru· 
dell, president; Bartlett Ross, secrewry; Betty 
Klein, assistant secretary. 
The United Waf effort has given renewed energy to many fields of endeavor. With the 
desil'e to keep attuned to the times, the Athletic Associa tion reorganized itself in to five 
standing committees. These committees on finance, tickets, ushers, publicity, arrangements 
a.nd awards form the· nucleus of the new system. 
Since lire and gasoline rationing affected our out of town basketball schedule, the Associa-
tion, by means of a petition for home games between home teams, was instrumental in 
securing competition between the Univel'sity of Buffalo and State cagen;, 
Although suffering Jrorn growing pa ins in its first year of reorganization, the Association 
made after-game dancing a State custom and set up regulations for a rigid system of awards 
in which extensive participation became a requirement. As a central steering body, guiding 
all athletic activity on campus, Athletic Conncil has proved an efficient means of coordi-
nation. 
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R URA L CLUB: Molly Prynne Kerr, presi-
dent; Frances Pasciak, vice-president; Flor-
ence Malune, secretary; Janel Rizzone, treas-
urer. 
Typical of all worthwhile organ-
izat.ions 0 11 campus, the Uural Club 
t his year carried on a constrllc tive 
war service program. 
Holling bandages and sponsoring 
an "Old Keys Drive" wel'e two of 
the feature activities. 
To cultivate a strong bond 01' 
friendsh ip with the "ural communi -
ties ncar Buffalo. the Hnral. Cluh 
held a Barn Dance at wbich rural 
folk and United States Coastguards-
men were guests. Servicemen entered 
in to the fun with en thusiasm, a nd 
the novel affa ir wa~ pronounced a 
~~hit of the season. " Open House 
Teas helped to promote good fe llow-
ship on campus and a Christmas 
play brought the h oliday spirit into 
the rural schools. 
Thus the Club lived up to its para-
mount 1943 slogan, " Does It Help 
to \Vill the WarT' 
ART KRAFT KLUB : Terew NIcCuire, 
president_; Lois Tuk.ey, vice-president; Beuy 
Klein , lreasnrer. 
When t he National Emergency necc5~ it.ateu thcdimin a tion of the traditional Stunt N itc, 
AKK rerouteu its talent and "ambit ion into new channcls. In thc Service Cell tr-r, industrious 
Art Kraft K lubbers donateu their time and energy to the making of rosters for the War 
"Effort., and signs pointing the WH y LO Air Raid SheltCl·s. "Most of the lettcring in the College 
buildings pertaining to War Work ' ,,"as turned out o ( th e AKK workshop. 
Despite numerous drains on the time of its members, AKK contr ibuted to the extra-
curricular fun at State. The Annual Informal Initiati on Party, can-ied out in tr uc club style, 
wi th a ~~Comc As You D ied" theme, scared the Hli ving" dayli ghts"out of the contenders 
for the cove ted AKK pin. 
~rhen the lime drew neal' for the annual present.at ion of Stunt Nit e, AKK'crs racked their 
hrains searchin g for an a lternate which would conserve materials and be en.i oyable. T he 
HJ'loor Show" proved t. hat a lternates, like a famolls cigarell"c, HSatisfy." 
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ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDU· 
CATION : E leanQr .i\I[inlruln, president; 
Thelma Popp, vice-president; Vir'ginia Ifab~ 
icht~ corresponding secret.ary; }'lorence Nlu~ 
lone, recording secretary; Geraldine FaZing, 
treasurer. 
One of Buffalo's greatest wartime problems has been what to do with the young children 
of the city's war-working mothers. Various nursery schools have been organized to help in 
the emergency, and it is at one of these, M Ol'S. Letchworth's N ursery Scbool on M"iddlesex 
Road, that members of the A.C.E. have done volunteer work. Each girl has spent one hour 
a week in this essential activity. 
To combine pleasure with bnsiness, A.C.E. entert.ained t.he young deni7.cns of Willert. 
Park and Oak Street Nursery Schools with Christmas parties and a gift JOI' each child." 
During the Christmas season also, the college branch met with t he down -town branch of 
the organization for tea and stories by Buffalo's dean of story-tellers, M"iss Gilbert of the 
Public Library. 
Buffalo and Stat.e have reason to thank these energetic girls who have not only contrib-
utcd to the good times, but have a lso volunteered hours of effort to tra in these war-time 
youngsters. 
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Jnnice Smith, pres· 
ident; 
Loi~ (!uilty, secretar),; Ro.~alie Bargman, 
treasurer. 
A study of army tests, of child 
guidance material. of animal PS)'M 
chology, of the lie detector, and of 
the psychological inAuence of colol", 
are only a few exam ples of the at-
tempts amhitious students make 
into the field of research. Along 
with all these, Psychology Club 
members have entered the field of 
wartime serv ice, being the first 
group to volunteer for work at the 
O.P.A. It is activi ty like this which 
extends inLO life, 80 that many a 
man in the armed forces has written 
back to Dr. Quayle, "Send me more 
books on p. ychology." 
FUTUHE TEACHEHS OF AMERICA: 
Catherine Giovanazzo, president; Sylvia Garo-
Jalo, vice-president; Nlarian Pari,~i, secretary; 
I·Toward naeumler, treasurer; _Harold RoselL~ 
imum, historian, 
~fDon't be blase! loin F.T.A.!" 
With this challenge, the newest club 
on the campus en tered Lts seconu 
~'ear as a National Professional so-
ciety. Speakers and panel discus-
sions have left its members far 
from "blase" on important teaching 
problems. Last autumn as we 
watched the map in the foyer, we 
noticed Lt was F.T.A. which kept 
those fronts up-to-the-minute, a 
project for which the en tire college 
is indebted. Future Teachers ... 
thcre is a ringing challenge in the 
name; there is vision in its promise 
to America. 
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Y.W.C.A.: J.l1arian j\1ader, president; Janet 
Lewis, vice-president; lVlal'tha Tiedemann, 
secrelmy; Beuy rVolj. recording secretary; 
Betty Grever, treasurer. 
Active,-that is t he word which 
describes the Y.W.C.A. The season 
began wi th the Thanksgiving Drive, 
in which fifteen to eighteen baskets 
were stuffed with food and dis-
tr ibuted to the needy. At Christmas 
time the men and women in the 
Home for the Friendless received 
personalized grccting cards. J n the 
Lenten Season the Y.W.C.A. spon-
sored spiritual meditations, an in-
spiration to all . T hrough the yeaI' 
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they have conuuctcd Round . Table 
disCllSsiofls,- re1igiolls, but not sec-
tarian. Working in close coopera lion 
with NJis8 Dana~ the Y .W. has been 
responsible for successful knitting 
clubs, a patriotic gCSlUl'C. Scptem-
bel' made possible a camp for fresh. 
men,- an invaluable initiation into 
college life. Spring brought t he 
colorful Y Carnival. Active- yes-
Hallward and outward." 
Futw'c IJarsity 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB: Eugene Sa/t"relli, 
p,.esident; A i Abf!,ott, vice-president.; C(.'Orge 
Riley, secretary; Don Runyon, trea.su1'el'. 
\Ve will not soon forget the final moving concer t by the 1\1cn's Glee Club, a fittin g farewell 
1.0 t he boys of t he Army Ail' COl'ps. 
Despite ranks depleted by wartime conditions, the Orchestra blossomed forth this year 
under the cha llengi ng baton of M r. Kenneth Coghill . 
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A sylvan path 
100 
WALKS AnD RIDES 
From the portico of the College to OUf othercampus-lhe romantic one with running 
water and honeysuckle vines, 18 quite a stroll. Sitting atop the hill overlooking Delaware 
Park Lake YOll can drink a coke, or, more conscientiously, cram for finals. Everyone has 
his favorite spot in spring, whether it be the Rose Gardens, the lawns around the Art 
Gallery, or the tiny sequestered island set dose beside the Avenue. Then if you're so-minded, 
you may find that the Zoo is, after all, not too familiar. Far from the tower chimes you may 
all at once recall that chemistry lah. at 1:30. You make a dash for the College, finding the 
marble slabs of the Art Gallery Court a convenient short cut. 
In winter, frost-bitten Freshmen trek back from the pond after a carefree hour of skating 
between classes. But the sun setting over the Statue of David, the flood-lighted Historical 
Building, silver birches, canoeing in twilight hours, ~~stal'-l1ghtl dim shadows leaving, moon-
light, a pattern weaving softly through the trees, a little evening breeze, lights in the tower, 
bells ... These are the hours that shall for you and me always live in memory." 
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"'hen the sun is not too bright the front stcps of the College Building serve as .a ~onven­
ient spot for a hit of reminiscing,. philosophizing, or a spot of gossip. Since the rationing 
program has gone into effect, O_lC can watch here the merc trickle of Elmwood Avenue 
traffic drift hy. 
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Grccian 
sta tues .. . 1m pressionism ... Re-
naissance paintings ... lectures in 
the hemieycle ... The Thorn minia-
ture rooms- all these are the Al -
bright Art Gallery, host to a mulLi-
tude of beauty-seekers throughout 
the years. Here students wander 
from room to room, and occasionally 
can be heard an ~~Oh, isn't this one 
rare'?" as a doubting one spies a 
surrealistic attempt. 
During the last summer session 
Alhrightsponsored Wednesday night 
social programs, which feat ured 
street dancing and concerts. Then, 
too, the Gallery offers varied lec-
tures by men and women noted in 
their respcctive fields. 
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We c.:.a.tl it service 
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SEniORS 
In a year when headlines of global significance sweep constantl y before us, and events 
both fateful and momentous dis tort the pal.LCl'll of dai ly Jife, it seem;;; futile to write I.he 
his tory of this Senior Class; bis tor ), is so close uPQI1 us. 
To sa y that four years ago we hailed this campus and today are hiddin g it farewell is, 
however, to deny the very s-pirit of OU1" s tay here. During our first year we wcre the usua l 
industrious, hi gh-spirited Frc8hmen, no thing morc. As Sophomores we had acquired a li tt le 
learnin g. But 8S Juniors and Senior!!;, we hope that what we have done at State will be 
remembered. ThCi:lC four years have been -spen t in pl'cparaLion for the ~t fnture"-a word at 
once ~righteniIlg and challenging. nut at State we have learned courage and the impel'ish-
able quality of friendship. 
T hus saying goodbye to our college and to our hO)"8 does not mean separation . Working 
t.ogether we cannot be apart, no matter on what front we ligh t. The time for triflcs and. 
dreams is Over . Today our role is citizenship .. Let us play it with courage and t; piriLual 
fortitude. 
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MARGEllY BEN N I('LT 
B"~'l'TY ANDERT 
RnMUND nACH 
DOROT HY B I SHO P 
l"'L~RY RIS'I'OFF Donol'lI Y Bl.ECIlSTEI~ 
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CAR.YL BRENN A N 
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Fum.RNCg RRKTON AUDllEY BRITZ 
,\,f,\ IW,\RET BROWN ANNE BnUNETTE ANNE CARLI N 
THELM.o\. BUltDiCK 
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COltNE l.I liS C A N AVAN 
n l )'I '11 CLARK 
T IJ Qi\USENE CLEVEI.AND 
JEAN CANNON 
FI.OH.RNCK COGIl Il. J. 
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JO!i IWH V ARC A DOH<:rJ'HY V I NCENT 
DON AL!) VO LTZ 
B ETTY T U OM URSU LA T H OMA S 
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nITA LI'I'(;tITK(. ,U J WAGNER 
EUZAUETII \VOL'" 
l{IT,\ WONSIEWICZ 
A DDlTlOnAl GRADUATES 
MARY ,TA"E AMBROSE 
M "AHY H. DOi\lllROWSKA EDWARD HELWIG 
JESSIE DYE Hoy REED 
HAY FISHER GENEVIEVE Sr.OTT 
GILUEUT TA UFFNEn 
JAnUARY GRADUATES 
ELIZABETH M. BARUSH :MARY JA::"iE MALLroN 
OLIVE KEN"YON" BLESSING :\hRGARET H. NELSON 
JOA ~ 'I'll En ESA Non ITA 
DORIS H. COFFEY JEA::"i E. RODWELL 
ROS E T. DARCANGELO HELEN G. UUTKOWSKI 
LOUIS V,\ HGA 
NORi\iA ALICE HYDE FRA"cES D. VILLARD 
DonIS E. KRI::"IKE DORIS :M. WATBHWOUT I-I 
E'I'II EL LISKO ALICE T. WILSON 
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AUGUST GRADUATfS AUGUST GRADUATES 
DOROTHY E. ADA"S JOSEPHINE FI'I'f.HETTE OLIVE C. K !Jlln RUTH ANl'-E ROSEN 
i\1ARGARET R. BAnCOCK TIlI~HI;; SA L FITZGIBllONS ARLENE B. LA W SON ARCHIE n. ROUSEI,LE 
JULIA E. BARNES BERTHA FLA::'IrlAGA N UOSARtA LOVECCH IO KATHLEEN B. SAUNDERS 
MILDRED R. BARNES :rvL~RY C. FLA:"i'AGAl'i OLGA C. SCHLEEDE 
MARGARET E. BATH ivlAHGAKET HOOGE FRASEll M. ELIZABETH MARKS MARY T. SCIIWAH 
DO~ALD R. GOOD~1J\ N ANNA A. MARTORANA M ILDRED M. SEEGLEH 
V ICTOR BOYD MARY ALICE GIIACE MAllY A. M IL ES THEL"~fA C. SHA:"lNON 
FLOHENCE H. BnowNELL ALICE JI. GIIEEN IREI'E V. MORRISON ~IA HJOH I E SH I~Hl\olAN 
GEORGE F. Duoo ARLENE GROLL MARCIA D. :MULHOLLAND ADRIAN E. S~ITH 
HELEN E. BUTLER EARL H. HADDEN HOBIWT A. NASLU."I( J) ELOISE J. S"ITH 
GUACE L. HAGER N ELSA L, O'HARA ELEA NOH R. SULI,( V,\ N 
ALTA L. CARBARY M ILFonD C. HESSEL FLORENCE L. ORNSTEDT FRANCES W. TAYLOR 
GEOHGlA D. CAUl\EY HERBERT B, Hn,TON GENEVIEVE E. PADLO A~NE E. THATCH 
HAY .\10 NI) T. C.<\HIt ELLIS B, HYIlE ALBEHTA 1\'1. PETERSON 
HELEN M. DAY IHE"E M. ISE~EKER CLIFFORD C. PITCHER ETHEL E. ~l ATERS 
GORDO" C. DELAJU RONALD L. 1 YES ETHEL 1. POUTER ISABEL WEllnER 
JOSEI'IlI:"lE DIPASQCALE MA IU AN E. JOHNSO:.-.l MAllY E. QUACKE"BLSH GRACE A. WELLS 
MABEL E. DORR HAZEL L. J O~ ES GLENN D. ROBERTS GERTRUDE L. WILLIAMS 
HELENE A. DO\YNEY MILOREI) C. JON E S BEUTHA ZDDlERJIAN 
V IOLE.T KELLETT 
ELIZABETH H. DUNLEY RITA A. KELLY 
LOUISE E. EVANS 
MARIE E. FAULHABEU :MAltGA KI::T C. KENNEY 
HELEN M. FEW CHARLES F. KIEFER, JR . 
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E,litor-in-Chief . 
Business iHanager 
A ssociatc Editor 
Art Editor 
Literary Editor 
College News Editor 
F ealu-rcs E(lilor 
Spor·1.'; Editor 
Photography Editors 
Typing Editor 
1:1 WIWI'Y G ERMOI"iEY 
HELEN G, 1 .. 00mSLEEVE 
JEA:'<lNE JETTAS 
HERB NEWLOVE 
}IUNNE CLEARY 
WJU, I AM llAKER 
GEORGINE DEAN: 
MARIE DELLAS 
SALLY GOtH-JAN 
GLORIA GRODS 
f.:ARMEN CATCZZI 
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ASSISTANT EDITORS 
ART STAFF 
LITERARY STAFF 
TYPING STAFF 
n USINESS STAFF 
JEAN B. REEVES 
M ARGERY BE~NETT 
T-h:I.I·:N DE"IOND 
l\rIAIUOH IE FELBETt 
MARY LOUISE GIUUH I N 
V I VIEN~E E. MILLER 
5y UI)' UOTCHINSON 
NANCY LLm COTTER 
{
DOROTHY DU lHmT 
KEN::'Ii'ETH HOnGE 
COi\H:1l LESCH 
:MARTHA TIEDlD'lANN 
ACIJ It EE OVGHTERSON 
BEATHICI<: PADIERTON 
IRIS SPENCBIt 
GERDA \VILLIAMS 
MARJORIE FR1SBEE 
M -AIlALENE .MARSHAI.L 
J EAN E. MONBLATT 
ROSE NOVOGHOnSKY 
ROSE)1AHY KAZUS 
LEAH SCHWENDLER 
J.,\ ~E FAIRBANKS 
I 
"The world was all before us 
And Pruvidence our guide_" 
A finAL fAREWELL 
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